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do the rest~~
• OIl
I • a statement from
ADMIRAL ERNEST 8. KING
..
Commander-in-Chief of the U. S. Fleet.
..
I
THEREnever has been a time in the history of this coun- .
try when Manage~ent and Labor have been as vital to
the welfare of the country as they are today.' cannot ...
give you the requirements of the fighting forces in'any-
thing but general terms; but. we need every ship. and
every gun and every plane undergoing construcfien just
as soon as it is humanly possible to complete it. We
need damage repairs finished with the greatest possible
skill; and we need the flowof supplies to continue in the
greatest' possible manner. Give us those and we'll do
the rest.
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Flue System at Anaconda. Another view appears on the cover ,
COPPER COMMANDO is the official
newspaper of the Victory Labor-Manage-
ment Production Committees of the Ana-
conda Copper Mining Company at Butte,
Anaconda and Great Falls, Montaha. It
is. issued every two weeks .. : . COPPER
COMMANDO is headed by a joint com-
mittee from labor and Management; its
policies are shaped by both sides and are
dictated by neither ... COPPER COM-
.M~NDO. was established at the recorn-
'';'endation of the' War Department with
the concurrence of the War Production
Board. Its editor is Bob Newcomb; its
associate editor is Marg Sammons; its
safety editor is John L. Boardman: its
chief photographer is Bob Nesmith; its
staff photographer is les Bishop ... lts
Editorial Board consists of: Denis Mc-
Carthy, GIO; John F. Bird, AFL; Ed Re-
-nouard, ACM, from Butte; Dan Byrne,
CIO; Joe Marick, AFl; C. A. lemmon,
,ACM, from Anaconda; Jack Clark, CIO;
Herb Donaldson, AFl; and E. S. Bardwell,
ACM from Great F.alls. . . . COPPER', .
COMMANDO is mailed to the home of,
every employe of ACM in the three loca-
tions--if you are not receiving your copy
advise COPPER COMMANDO at 112
Hamilton Street, Butte, or, better still,
drop in and tell us. This is Volume 1,
No. 16.
In This Issue
ORDERS FROM HEADQUARTERS 4
Orders received at the Repair Foundry
of the Anaconda Reduction Works may
.come from Butte, Montana. or, on the
other hand, they may come from Chile,
South America. A lot of the experts at
the Machine Shop and Blacksmith Shop
there are old timers who really know
their stuff. Here's an "in" on what
goes on.
CIVE IT A BLAST . 6
Everybody wants to know these days what
goes on underground for everybody is in-
terested in ·keeping the ore rolling in or-
der to 'furnish the vital war materials for
the boys at the Front. The ore couldn't be
kept rolling without blasting. Here's how
blasting is done with emphasis on the
fuses in this issue.
THEY KEEP THINCS HUMMINC ........8
Safety and efficiency were not forgotten
for a moment when the new Boi ler Shop
at Great Falls was constructed after the
fire destroyed the old one. The boys have
all the details worked out to a fine degree,
even to a whistle system. They'll all tell
you that it is one of the finest Boiler
Shops in the Northwest.
I
A ROVER AT HEART .: 11'
Mike Wynn, Superintendent of the Boiler
Shop at Great Falls, saw the country first
and finally decided that Great Falls
couldn~t be beat. He's happy now for the
Boiler Shop is the pride and joy of his ltfe,
, He'll tell you about the' men in the Shop,
too, for he says there never was a fi ner
bunch of fellows.
PACING HOBBY LOBBY . ...__.. 1,3
A hobby which brings money instead of
costing money is unusual. leonard Skog
at Great Falls has the unusual hobby of.
collecting, finishing and marketing Mon4
tana agates. You can take your pick for he
has hundreds of finished stones, as well'
as several tons of unfinished stones and
petrified rocks of all descriptions.
HOW'S THE NEWS TODAY? ..... _.... __16
We are all headline readers these days ..
·Even though the signs are fairly good, we
mustn't get -the idea for a minute that
this war is won. The war effort needs
money and lots of it. Your purchases of
War Bonds and Stamps will help win this
war sooner and right now this war is a
long ways from being in the bag.
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I N a recent issue we visited the Re-
pair Foundry of the Anaconda Reduction
Works and saw how the scrap pile is
melted with pig iron and finally poured
into molds. The castings are first chipped
in the chipping room and then brought
over to the Machine Shop where they are
machined and polished to measurement.
Most of the men in the Machine
Shop have been at their jobs for a good
many years and are really experts. Fact
is. they would have a good start for an
Old-Timers Club right there ln the Shop.
John Gregory in the upper left shot has
been with the Company for forty-eight
of his eighty years. John was born in
Orders 'roUl.
Headquarters
Maybe it's a job for the ButtE: Mines or maybe it's
to go to Chile, South America. Certain jobs are
handled exc.lusively by the Repair Foundry of the
Anaconda Reduction Works. They must have vari-
ous shops at the Foundry in order to fill the bill and
ship the finished product. Here's the Machine .Shop
and the Blacksmith Shop at the Rep,air Foundry
England. He has a grandson who is an
instructor in the U. S. Air Force in Florida
now but who finished his training with
the Royal Canadian Air Force. John is
mighty proud of him, too. Perhaps he
was thinking of his grandson's need of
war supplies while he turned up the bear-
ing brasses for the Butte mine locomo-
tives. He was intent on something for
usually the pipe you see there by his side
would be in use. We suspect he even for-
gets his pipe in his zeal to keep the ma-
chines in repair which are necessary for
the production of war materials.
Another old-timer in the Machine
Shop is Tom Grimshaw in the lower left
picture. Tom came from Scotland. He's
estabfished a real reputation for himself
for faithfulness to his job in' his forty-
three years of service. Never the one to
want to go ahead until he is certain he's
right, he is referring to the drawing prior
to getting busy with his lathe.
Mike Sbragia in the upper right
shot operates a small radial drill. Here
he is drilling guide bars for ore chutes for
the Butte mines. He's lubricating the
drill in the picture. A lubricant is always
used in steel drilling for the oil keeps the
drill cool. If it gets hot, the point dulls
and the drilling is all through. Mike is
careful to see that that doesn't happen.
4
In the upper shot Alex Smith Is
operating a forty-four inch by twenty-
foot bed engine lathe. He's making the
finishing cuts on an eccentric shaft for a
seven-inch by twelve-inch electric driver
pump for the Butte mines. You can see
the chips which fall as a result of his
machining.
, Frank McDonald, the machinist
with hands on the heat absorber, is the
one who assembles the absorbers, with
the assistance of his helper, Frank Pe-
trovcic, who is operating the chain block.
Frank Petrovcic has been with the Com-
pany for thirty-two years. He has two
sons working at the Foundry, Steve who
is driving a truck and Felix who is a drill
press boy. The heat absorbers are used
in the air .condi tioning systems at the
Butte Mines. They are made of copper
plates and' tubing. After the copper
plates are threaded on the copper tubing
and properly spaced, the tubes are ex-
panded hydraulically at ten thousand five
hundred pounds pressure per inch. When
the assembly has been made, bronze re-
turn bends are brazed to the tubing with
silver solder. The final test is made
hydraulically at sixty-five hun d red
pounds per inch. The heat absorbers are
then ready for Butte to be installed in the
air conditioning of the various mines.
Over at the Blacksmith Shop the
men were forging a large bail hanger used
on slag ladles at the new Converter Plant
at the Anaconda Reduction Works. These
bale hangers are forged from twelve-
inch open hearth steel billets. You can
see in the bottom picture how large it is,
and hard to handle, too, so the chain
blocks were put in use. That's a thirty-
three hundred pound steam hammer
there that Raymond Tarkalson is operat-
ing. There's real pressure in its thud,
and it takes an experienced man to op-
erate the hammer. The boys say they
get the feel of the handle and from their
own sensitiveness to touch can determine
just how to relieve it for the various
blows. These steam hammers save a lot
of muscle grease, but we are always ready
to admire the operators of them, for we
tried one and it isn't as easy as it looks
on the surface. Alex Thompson, a black-
smith's helper, is handling the chain '
blocks. You can see that it takes a crew
of men to handle these truly big forgings.
Andy Janosko is the blacksmith and
Frank J. Pangre, Jr., to the right, is his
helper. Jack Baglin, foreman of the
Blacksmith Shop, is looking on.
We've visitedthe Molding Shop, the
Machine Shop and the Blacksmith Shop
of the Repair Foundry at Anaconda, but
there are other departments at the Repair
Foundry, so stay with us and we'll get to
them all eventually. It's a big place and
the finished products go to the Anaconda
Reduction Works. the Butte mines, the
Great Falls Refinery. the A. C. M. Lumber
Department, Bonner Phosphate Mines,
Conda, Ida., the International Smelting
and Refining Company, Toole, Utah,
and even to the Chile Exploration Com-
pany, Chile, South America. These are
really "orders from headquarters."
6
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Give It·
a Blast
Everybody knows that it would be' a
mighty difficult job to get out the vital
ore if the boys didn't know about blast-
ing. Of course the men who do it are ex-
perts and know all about it, but for those
of us .who don't-here's how it is done
PERHAPS because so many people are.
talking these days about the urgent need
for war materials. or perhaps because
most everyone knows that most of these
war needs can not be supplied to the boys
on the Firing line unless the very vital Ore
is kept rolling on its way to the smelter
-maybe that's the reason for the great
interest in knowing just how it is done.
A lot of people have requested that we "
show in COPPER COMMANDO just what
takes place underground. We took these
pictures covering blasting at the Pennsyl-
vania Exhibit. but it's just the same way
down deep in the earth. .
. Most excavations in rock are pro-
duced by drilling the proper holes; load-
ing the holes with powder and primer:
timing the holes to explode in proper ro-
tation by trimming off various amounts
of the different fuse ends of the primers;'
and then lighting or "spitting" the fuse
ends. In wet places or in special opera ...
tions, electric blasting is used in place of
fuse blasting. .
In the upper r 3ft picture you can get
an idea of the necessary accessories for
blasting. It shows the two types of caps
-fuse type and electric type-fuse. pow-
der. primer, primer stick of powder
(which explodes the hole). powder cut
for loading in hole, wood plugs for space
blasting. and tamping.
All holes are loaded with the primer
stick in the bottom. If fuse blasting is
used, the primer stick is made up by
punching a hole in a stick of powder and
inserting the cap end of the primer. (The
, primer is a certain length of fuse on the
end of which has been crimped a blasting
cap) . If electric blasting is used, the
primer stick is prepared by punching a
hole in a stick of powder and inserting an
electric blasting cap.
The holes are loaded with the proper
blasting charge after, the primer sticks
have been placed in the holes, counting
the primer stick 'as part of the charge.
The sticks of powder are slit, unless per-
forated cartridges are used, so that when
loaded into the holes the powder expands
and completely fills the hole. Space
blasting is used when it is desired to dis-
tribute powder throughout the length of
a hole, and is obtained by alternating the
sticks of powder with wood blocks which
space the powder but do not prevent the
powder from exploding.
After the holes have been loaded, the
next step in fuse blasting is to trim dif-
ferent amounts from the various fuse
ends so that the holes wi II explode in the
proper order. The fuse that has the
longest piece trimmed off is of course the
shortest and will explode first. The cen-
ter left picture on _theopposite page shows
how the fuse is cut for proper firing
order. The ends of all fuses are dipped
in white paint and this helps the miner
keep account of the ends which have not
been trimmed. In trimming the f.use the
miner starts with the hole to g~ first,
allowing about two inches of fuse to be
trimmed for 'each hole. After trimming
the first fuse, the discarded end is used
as a measure in trimming. the second
fuse; the discarded end from the second
fuse is used as a measure for trimming
'the third fuse; and so on until all the fuse
ends are properly trimmed.
The next step after trimming for
firing order is the bunching of the fuse
ends. Usually half the number of fuse
ends are tied in one bunch and the other
half is tied in another bunch, which gives
two-bunches to "spit" against each other.
The fuse ends are tied in bunches with
ends even, as shown in the opposite page
bottom left picture, using wrapping of
discarded ends for string. After the
fuses have been "bunched," the bunches
are cut off by a cutter, as shown in the
opposite page Tower right picture, to ex-
pose a fresh surface of powder.
A spitter must be used to start the
bunches. The common spitter is the
longest piece of discarded trimming. The
spitter is split on the end to expose the
powder so that it can 'be ignited with a
match. The spitter is also notched about
every two inches along its length so that
as the fire runs along the fuse, it spits out
at the notches. The bunches may be ig-
nited by the fire spitting out the end of
the fuse or the sides. The upper picture
shows the spitter being ignited.
The center picture shows how the
bunch is started from the spitter. After
one bunch is started it is held close to
another bunch, as in the bottom picture.
The bunches are given a sl ight rotating
motion so that the fuses spitting back and
forth ignite each other.
. . .
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They Keep
.Things
.DUlDlDing
The boys in the Boiler Shop are on the
job with every. detail w~rked out to in-
sure both efficiency and safety. Here's
the dope on how they improved fheir
Shop after the old one burned
AFTER the old Boiler Shop at Great
Falls burned in 1925. the present Shop
was planned and constructed with the
thought of promoting both safety and
efficiency. It is seventy-two feet six
inches wide and one hundred forty-two
feet long, It is divided into two 'secttons.
On one side of the Shop all steel fabrica-
tion and welding is handled. On the
other side is the, aluminum fabrication
equipment. The equipment for all the
fabrication machines is run by the elec-
- tric motors on the side walls.
,"
A time and rubber saver. is worked
out by having all warehouse orders taken
care of the preceding night. By doing
this, the Shop never runs short on mate-
rials. A lot of times parts break on the
machines throughout the Plant. When-
the parts can't be removed and brought
into the Shop for repair, the men go to
the job. They are taken to the various
jobs by truck, and take complete equip-
ment for an aight-hour shift with them.
The steel in the yard is located 'so
that, when it is needed, it can be moved
on a push car. The trolley system on the
outside takes care of the heavy pieces
while on the inside the Shop is serviced
by three three-ton electric trolley hoists,
running lengthwise of the Shop.
Now let's take a look at the boys
who are responsible for the planning and
execution-not only of the Shop-but of
the fine work turned out there. That's
Jesse Tapp and Charles Meyers in the
upper left picture on the opposite page
looking over a blueprint in the office of
the shop. Jesse is Outside Foreman and
Charlie is Shop Foreman, so ten to one,
they were getting a job set for the boys
•
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when the picture was snapped. In the
lower left picture, Zeph Nadeau, who is
in charge of the tools, was caught climb-
ing up to get some tools for the boys. All
the boys report to Zeph to get their neces-
sary supplies before they start on a job.
They bring their broken ones back to
him, and he's the one who can fix them,
and does. He keeps all the tools in tip-.
top shape all the time. Steve Sekins is
hoisting electrically with the hoist which
moves down the center of the Shop in the
lower right.
Now we'll move over to 'the side. of
the Shop where all the steel fabrication
and welding are handled. In the upper
left picture on page nine, Fred Schmauch
and Harold Montee are punching holes in
an "I" steel beam. When it's finished,
it will be used for a column to hold up
pipes. Fred is holding the beam and
Harold is punching out the holes in the
steel. He steps down on the foot pedal
of the machine and that does the trick.
You can see the steel slugs or the floor
which have been punched out during the
shift. Otto Schmidt and George Czifro
are laying out jobs on plates of steel
which are to be sheared in the upper right
shot. Walter Pancich and Herb Green in
the center right are operating a bending
roll machine which takes a big piece of
steel and makes a cylinder out of it.
Eventually this will be used for dust
pipes. Lawrence Voytoski and Carl
Dusko are getting some pointers on how
to bend a right angle in the lower right
picture. It looks like they were making a
steel-box, but it is to be used for a water
jacket in the East Helena furnace. Art
Raunig is putting the sheet of steel in the
bending machine. He's an experienced
operator. of the machine, and does a
darned good job of getting the steel into
any shape desired. That's John Jacobs
and Frank Morrison in the 10\:Ver left.
Frank is using an electrode in hand weld-
ing <! pipe. See the smoke from the elec-
trode.
Some of the boys had been called
over to the Zinc building for a repair job,
so we followed them over and got these
pictures. In the upper left Mike Starniski
and Bill Miller are heating rivets in a gas
forge. They are getting all set to rivet a
car. In the upper right shot you see a boil-
ermaker and his helper, Harold Montte
and Harry Bloom. They are driving rivets
in a drier. That's Monty again in the low-
er left giving his all to the driving of a
,
really tough rivet. We wanted to use a
shot of Tony Slimberger. We found out
that he is a cracker-jack welder but a poor .
picture taker-so we are using two of
Monty and none of Tony. In the lower
center Fred Schmauch is heating rivets to
be redriven in a tire. Art Villeniuve in the
lower right picture is burning off loose
rivets in the tire of the drier.
Over on the other side of the Shop
which houses all the aluminum fabrica-
tion equipment there is a press which can
drive ·from forty to fifty thousand rivets
in an eight-hour shift. It drives as many
as nine at a time. The boys weren't
operating it the day we were there, so
we didn't get a shot of it. It is used in
reclaiming sheets. which is to take the
old rivets out and replace a new alumi-
num sheet in the copper bar and then
insert the rivets and drive them in. Mike
Wynn and the boys a~e all proud of its
accomplishments and you'll hear a lot
about it if you visit the Shop.
There is a mighty good gang there at
the Boiler Shop. Now look over on the
next page and see and read about Mike
Wynn, the Superintendent of this Boiler
Shop at Great Falls.
A Rover at Deart
Mike Wynn, Superintendent of the Boiler Shop. at Creat Falls,
claims to be. just a rover at heart. Judging f'!om the travelling
he's done, it mus~ be true. But a fire which destroyed the old
Shop, the thrill of planning and seeing construc:ted a new Shop,
along with working with some mighty fine men, have curbed
his roving tendencies
IF ever you get a chance, stop in and see
Mike Wynn in the Great Falls Boiler Shop.
He's never too busy to make you glad you
stopped. We suspect there's something
behind Mike's hospitality, for Mike is
plenty proud of the Shop and likes for
other people to know about it.
Mike has been in the Shop since
1919. This new Shop built after the fire
in 1925 is the pride of his life. There
isn't anything in the Shop he doesn't
know about, and he can tell you the his-
tory of each piece of machinery. For in-
stance, the press in the aluminum fabri-
cation wasn't being used, but he figured
out how it could be put to mighty good
advantage. Now this press can drive
from .forty to fifty thousand rivets in an
eight hour shift.
He says there is no need to yell at
men even in a boiler shop. He's worked
out a whistle system-and it works too.
He maintains that men don't like to be
shouted at and he doesn't shout ever. By
his whistle system the men know just
which one is wanfed.
Mike takes great pride in keeping the
Shop clean and safe for the men. He
knows that the men enjoy working under
clean conditions and work better as a
-.
result of being happy. The fact that the,
machines are on the sides of the building.
leaving the center of the Shop free for
loading and unloading and thus not en-
dangering the lives of the men is one of
the first things he'll tell you.
Maybe it's because Mike got around
and saw a lot of the world and the people
who make up the world before he settled
down in the Boiler Shop-maybe that's
the reason he has the Shop operating so
successfully. Mike was born In County
Leitrim, Ireland, 'in June, 1875. Even
though he was happy on his parents' farm,
when he turned sixteen, the urge to see
the world was too great so he ran away
from home. His first job on his own was
in Scotland as ·an apprentice bricklayer
and plasterer. When he returned home
six months later, he had tall stories to tell
for he had 'worked on the famous Edin ..
burgh Castle yard.
After a-few months back in Ireland,
and, as he says, being "just a rover at
heart," he decided to come to the Unjted
States and join his brother in Chicago.
Because his brother was a boilermaker,
Mike decided to be a boilermaker's
helper. He worked for the Craver Tank
Company in 'East Chicago. The Standard
Oil Company of Whiting, Indiana, was
close by, but it offered a change, so he
switched to them. It was while working
for the Standard OiI that he 'decided to
see Mexico. Mexico didn't prove to be
as interesting as he had anticipated, so
he moved on to Bakersfield. California,
and again worked for the Standard Oil
Company. The climate appealed to him,
and likewise a girl-the present Mrs ..
Wynn-so that it was not until 1906
that the travel bug bit him again.
This time Butte, Montana, was his
choice for he had heard of the Anaconda
Copper Mining Company and felt sure he
could get a job. He did at Anaconda and
was there until 1919. Perhaps he stayed
because of the promotions which came
his way-from boilermaker to outside
foreman and then to shop foreman.
In 1919 he had ~ good reason for his
rnove to Great Falls for he was promoted
to Superintendent of the Boiler Shop.·
He's still Superintendent and he still lives
in Great Falls. Mike explains though
that it has never been dull living in Great
Falls for the old Shop burned in 1925 and
then there was the thrill of planning and
seeing a new one constructed. Mike.
personally, didn't regret too much when
the old one burned. This new Shop he
claims to be the most up-to-date small
shop in this part of the country. An.
other hold on Mike is the men in the
Shop .. He's helped train and develop a
great many of them, and they've all al-
ways gotten along well. For over twenty
years any trouble which has come up has
been settled right inside the Shop and
with no hard feelings on either side.
A man among men is Mike Wynn,
No wonder he has the affection of his
men. He's earned it.
,
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Pass It Along
MOST of our readers are aware of the
fact that, because of the paper shortage
in the country, publications o.f all types
must conserve their paper stocks. As a
publication established at the special re-
quest of the War Depar1ment and the
War Production Board, COPPER COM-
MAN DO feels particularly obliged to
comply with both the letter and the spirit
of the Government orders. As we told
you a few issues ago, we occasionally
will appear with only twelve pages in-
stead of sixteen-in that way we hope to
conserve paper without in any way de-
creasing the readability of COPPER COM-
MANDO.
Here's anotner way in which we can
all help: When you are finished reading
your issue (unless you are one of those
who save their copies) pass it along to a
friend. By sharing our publication we can
be sure that we will be realizing every
sensible economy and thereby do our
share to win the war.
Vital Stuff
SO few of us realize how doggoned vital
materials, such as gilding metal, are that
we produce--we think of them all in too
general terms. A government official
was trying to tell Jt housewife the other
day how important her simple saving of
kitchen fat i5'.
ULet me tell you something, Mad-
am," he told her. "These greases you
collect and deliver to your butcher may
not seem important to you. But in only
sixty or ninety days those greases, con-
verted into glycerine, are in 'action i'n
North Africa or at Cuadalcanal."
Believe it or not, the lady fainted.
She couldn't figure out that saving a
tablespoonful of grease really meant
much. Sometimes we wonder if a lot of
us here wouldn't pass out ourselves if we
could see how fast the products we make
go into action against the Axis.
•
ALTHOUCH we know that you folks
lik~ the pictures of the pretty gals on the
front cover, we stepped out 0 character
in this issue in showing you an interesting
shot of the flue system at the Smelter on
the cover this time. As everybody knows,
that's the Big Stack in the background
.nd it's a rather unusual view of it.
12
People (;-' 'Places'
THE man of the hour this year will be
the man with the hoe. Byralsing fresh
vegetables, he'll be digging for Victory
and saving ration points for other neces-
sary foods right at the same time.
Frank Curry in the Commissary at
Great Falls suggested to us that we have
a contest this year and select "the man
of the hour" from Butte, Anaconda and
Great Falls. We thought it a swell idea.
He'll be the man with the best Victory
garden in the three cities.
No, it's not a bit too early to start
planning that Victory garden of yours.
With the drastic cuts in our food supply
we're going to have to dig for 'ourselves.
We all want to'supply our Armed Forces
with food enough to give them strength
with which to win this war. So it's
mighty important to pitch in with your
hoe. .
Come on gals and guys, let's get this
contest started in a big way. Everyone is
eligible who has a Victory garden in 1943.
Judging will be done by the Editorial Staff
of COPPER COMMANDO who expect
to sample everything. Get your name in
the hat by sending it to COPPER COM-
MANDO, 112 Hamilton Street, Butte.
Swapping Stories
The other night while we were put-
ting the last issue of COPPER COM-
MANDO to bed Clarence Babcock, sta-
tion tender at the Belmont, and his wife
stopped in to swap a few stories with us.
Clarence "swapped" one which made us
sit up and take notice. We thought may-
be you folks didn't know about it either.
The whole story was about "union
made" blood. The Soldiers in North
Africa, Sailors on the Atlantic, and Ma-
rines on the islands in the South Pacific
are receiving printed pocket cards in-
forming them that one pint of "union
made" blood has gone to war in their
honor.
Clarence said that the idea was
adopted by the Indianapolis Industrial
Union Council Blood Donor Committee
as an incentive in recruiting donors.
Union members flocked to dedicate blood
to a friend or loved one in service. The
cards also serve as a morale builder. The
boys who receive these cards prize them
more than a personal greeting from home
for it brings with it an element of sacri-
fice on the part of the home folks, too.
The card is mailed by the Indian-
apolis Blood Donor Center immediately
after the donation is made. It announces
the name and union affiliation of the
donor who "has on this day donated one-
pint of blood for use by the Armed Forces
and has dedicated it to (name of service-
man) with the wish for the best of good
fortune and a speedy victory." It is signed
by the Indianapolis Red Cross Chapter
Blood Donor Center and the Indianapolis
Industrial Union Council.
Creen Cardens
While going around the Hill at Ana-
conda a couple of weeks ago with Barney
Barnard we saw some farmers' trucks
being loaded with fertilizer at the Phos-
phate Plant. Realizing the great need for
bumper crops this year, we asked Barney
about the fertilizer produced at the Plant
and went through the Plant to see how it
is made. It was while going through the
, Plant that we met Jesse Green in the low-
er right picture, who was there doing
chemical work for the Fertilizer Division.
Jesse has been a member of the Sales
Division at Bozeman since 1937 and spe-
cializes in Treble Super-Phosphate. Al-
ways before at this time of the y~ar, he
has been going around the country hold-
ing exhibits. This year, because of the
war, the exhibits were called off, so he
was putting his time to good advantage
by doing more useful work there at the
Anaconda Plant.
During his college days at Bozeman,
Jesse studied chemistry and became inter-
ested in fertilizers. The needs of the vari-
ous types of soil are figured from the r~-
suits of chemical tests. From 1926 to
1937 he was on the staff at Bozeman in
the Chemistry Experimental Station. He's
done a lot of experimenting with Mother
Earth and points out that there are sev-
eral factors which go to produce a' good
crop---rai nfa II, good -seed, proper cultiva-
tion, insect control, fertility of the soil
and several others, anyone of which if
" neglected will be disastrous to the crop.
Jesse would be a good fellow to
know when you start your Victory Garden"
this year. He's an authority on how to
grow the kind of crop you would like to
have to show .your neighbors, and brag
about to Uncle Sam.
..
Paging Dohby Lobby
To have a hobby is a fine thing. When
you have your hobby worked into a side
line business-well, that is better than
fine. Leonard Skog started collecting
stones a few years ago for a hobby. Now
he has tons of stones in his basement and
all the equipment in his home for pre-
paring them for market. He advertised
in various publications, and the orders
rolled in.
Leonard has the biggest collection
fn the country of, Montana agates and
thunder eggs. The· thunder eggs come
from the volcano days. They are ricolite
on the outside and agate in the center ..
The outside looks like a lot of dried clay
'_"
and you'd never suspect an agate being
hidden in it. Leonard uses a mud saw
and cuts it right in half and the center
agate is always a surprise. There are
never two alike. Then he uses a diamond
saw which runs in kerosene--about five
hundred revolutions per minute--and
with it he slices off a slab of agate about
one-eighth inch thick and saws these
slabs into pieces approximately the size
of the mountings. He finishes the job by
grinding them on carbonrundum.
The largest agate Leonard ever
found is the twenty-six pound one you
see him holding in the lower left shot.
It has a lot of pine trees in its makeup
and that's the design most in demand
and most expensive too. That find was
worth something. Leonard has about
four hundred pol ished stones on hand so
the prospective purchaser can have a'
choice. He's holding a few of his col ...
lection in the upper left picture.
Five years ago Leonard was married
to Florence Janetski and he couldn't have
chosen a better wife. Florence goes
right with him to hunt stones. The first
time he took her she brought back rocks
and right then the training started. Now
Florence gives her husband some real
competition when they are out. That's
Florence and Leonard in the lower right ..
Leonard is operating', the air ham-
mer handle in the Blacksmith Shop at
Great Falls in the upper right picture,
He operates the air hammer with the
same delicacy that he saws stones,
Nothing less than perfection pleases him,
"" . .
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:U;unting with the CaDlera
. Another page of news and
HERE are the boys in the upper picture from the Butte Crew
whQ volunteered to join the Rescue Party at the recent mine
disaster near Red Lodge: B~ttom .row, left to right, John
Powers, William R. Jenkins, Horace Bates, C. S. Matthews,
foreman, Edw.ard Wudel, Elmer Rabitaille and Robert E. Lee;
last row, Fred Bailey of the U. S. Bureau of Mines, D. F. McEI-
hatton, M. S. A.; H. J. Rahilly, Assistant Ceneral Superin-
tendent of Mines, A. C. M. Co..; John Zoleak, Tony Pavlinac,
:rom Furlong, Carl Newquist, John Popovich,. Ceorge Lavelle,
Joe Peretti, Ed Castern and Ray Doolittle... In the lower pic-
ture are the members of the Butte ReScue Crew as well as the
Defense Chrome Rescue Squad: First row, left to right, C. S.
Matthews, fire foreman, A. C. M. Co., John fowers, Carl New~
~.
•Ylews
quist, Ceorge Lavelle, Edward Wudel, Alvan Ross, Benbow
Mine; Elmer Rabitaille, William R. Jenkins, Ray Doolittle,
Robert E. Lee, Rupert Carrison,- Defense Chrome Safety Engi-
neer; second row, H. J. Rahilly, Assistant Ceneral .Superin-
tendenet of Mines, A. C. M. -Co.; Tom Furlong, Wmiam E.
Payne, Benbow; Tony Pavlinac, Harry Mohler, Mouat; Hugh
Nicely, Mouat; Bob Larson, John Zoleak, Leonard Knight,
Benbow; Ed Castren, Horace Bates, F;ed Bailey, U. S. Bureau
of Mines, Salt Lake City, and Bernard Henderson, Mouat; last
row, Walter Persoma, Benbow; John Davis, Benbow; Elmer
Nims, Benbow; Alex Cra·ig, Benbow; John Popovich, Joe
Peretti, Walter Everly, Mouat; Howard Anderson, Benbow;
~faude Dale, Benbow.
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r,WA'f.ICH"YOUR .•.ONDS· , ,
: .; _'"." '" ~ ;t': \' ":,j.
"'::." ln the, event War Bonds are lost,
'M~len, niutilat~d,' defaced or destroyed,
.'the regulations governing United States
Bonds has-this to say:
y~~ '.' • .-; ..... ~
"Under fhe provisions of the Cov-
err,ment Losses in Shipment Ad, relief
e)'ther by the issue of a substitute bond or
by payment may be given in case of the
loss, theft, destruction, mutilation or de-
facement of a savi ngs bond. I'; any such
case immediate notice of the facts. to-
gether with a complete description of the
bond (including series, year of issue,
serial number and name and address of
the registered owner) . should be given to
the Treasury Department, Division of
loans and Currency, 'Merchandise Mart,
Chicago. The Department wi II there-
upon furnish an appropriate form and
full instructions for presenting the evi-
dence necessary to secure rei ief under
the law and the regulations as contained
in Department Circular No. 300, as
amended. If such bond is subsequently
recovered .irnmediate notice of such re-
cover.y should be given to the Division of
loans and Currency (at the address
above), in order that delay may be
avoided upon a later presentation of the
bond for payment."
It is important to make a Irst of all
bonds: The series, year of issue, and
serial number. as they accumulate, and
. KEEP THIS LIST SEPARATE FROM THE
BONDS.
• *
For three days he had leaned over
the fence, watching the demolition squad
at work on the ruins caused by an air raid.
.' Bowler hat on the back of his head,
an old clay pipe stuck in one corner of his
mouth, he just stood and stared without
a word. Finally, towards the end of the
third day, the foreman's nerves broke
under this silent scrutiny. He went to
the solitary spectator.
"listen," he said, "haven't you got
anything better to do than watch other
people work? Or maybe you're inter-
ested in this particular property, eh?"
The man removed his pipe from his
mouth.
"Well. in a sort of way, churrr;" he
said. "I used to live 'ere!"
"lumme l" exclaimed the foreman,
Then he turned to his gang. "Pack up,
boys," he shouted. "Here's the bloke
we've been digging for."
WE have been asked about the procedure
for mailing COPPER COMMANDO to
boys in the service overseas. Regulations
say that publications such as COPPER
COMMA~DO can be mailed first class
overseas to men in service. Be sure to
mail first class, as no other classifica-
tion is permitted. Your mailing should
not exceed eight ounces. The average
issue' of COPPER COMMANDO weighs
two and one-fourth ounces.
LA~JJS~ON~ THE )O~'}' '~', .:/ ," 't'f"'~'-i;: " s:".
THE ·GALS are really ringing the ,b~lF in
•. -: . ' • ~.' .f.
war work these days. .Some time 1?-ack
the War Department created.the WOWS
(Women Ordnance Workers) as a trib-
ute to the 'women and girls working in
war production. A trlbute to the WOWS
was recently published' in "Firepower,"
official organ of the Ordnance Depart-
ment of the U. S. Army, and we thought
you'd like to read it. The poem is
. credited to Red Schroeter:
My Mother's a WOW
My mother's a WOW, an inspector
by heck,
She dabbles with bullets and sees
that they check
On all sorts of gauges, and gadgets
and stuff.
'Cause they can't be too big, too
small or too rough.
At baking and cookin' and sewing
and things,
Dad says she's an angel that didn't
grow wings;
But to me she's a WOW. and I don't
mean perhaps,
'Cause she's making bullets to shoot
at the laps.
Jimmie:
Dad?"
Father: "Middle age, my son, is
that period In a man's life when he'd
rather not have a good time than have to
get over it."- The Radiator .
"What is middle age,
*
Roustabout: "I've got a date to-
night with a chiffonier."
Gang-pusher: "Don't be silly. A
chiffonier is a big thing with drawers:"
Roustabout: "Yep, that's right."
"Honey, we're going to have a swell
time tonight. I have two tickets to a lec-
ture. "
"But' don't like lectures."
"I know, but your mother and
father do."
• ,. •
Fair Maid : '''Oh, h ki d fsir. w at In 0
an officer are you?"
Officer: "I'm a naval surgeon."
Fair Maid: "My goodness! How
you doctors do specialize."
"Who are those people who are
cheering?" asked the recruit as the
draftees marched to the train.
"Those," replied the veteran, "are
the people who are not going."
*
Nell: "I can't go to the masquerade
with Bill,"
Belle: "Goodness! Why not?"
Nell: "Well. you-see. I'm going to
wear a hula outfit, and I just heard that
Bill was going as a harvest hand."
Fashion note-There will be little
change in men's pockets this year.
Butte, March 22
".'A. RECENT communique from Washing-
, > •
ton shows that the share-a-car program
must work better than it does, or some-
thing will have to be done about it.
According to the Office of Civilian
Defense, our entire public transportation
system of busses, street .cars, trains, SLIt>.-
ways, and airplanes carried only fourteen
per cent of traffic during the year preced-
ing the war; eighty-six per cent of the
people went to work in private autorno-
'biles. It doesn't take a wizard at arith-
metic to see that, with the restrictions on
mileage and cars, a lot of doubling up
must be done. .
Take a look tomorrow when you go to
work and see how many fellows ride with
empty seats in their cars. We have a
hunch that a check-up of this kind will
startle you: And the answer is pretty
clear: In the near future private cars
must carry full loads. There is no threat
of commandeering private automobiles,
but the situation should be a warning to
all of us. Share your car tomorrow.
Keep Your Head
A LOT 'of the upsets in rationing come
from peoola who ltO into a oanic. At the
OPA. they are always ~etting reports of
oeoole going on a needless buying spree,
loading up on stuff simolv because they
have heard a rumor that a shortage is r1O-
ing to occur in some commodity. Only
a short time ago there was a run oh blzck
pepper in one American city, because
some addle-pate had heard there was a
shortage to come. One housewife now
has enough black pepper to keep the
world sneezing for the next forty years.
Actually there was no black pepper short.
age, and never will be .
Rationing may not make sense to
some people, but it's often for the reason
that they don't make sense to themselves.
The Office of Price Administration has
nothing to do with creating rationing;
rationing arises out of the military needs
of the United Nations. If the War De-
partment reports that the troops cannot
be fed on existing meat rations. those
rations .for the soldiers and sailors have
to be increased. If tanks and trucks and
planes need more' rubber than they have
in order to fight the war. we must ration
rubber. We can't fight a global war and
maintain the comforts of civilian economy
at the same time. We have to put up
with privations now so that we can have
those comforts back later on. The smart
thing to do, and the only thing to do, is
to accept it and not gripe about it.
BOB NEWCOMB
'~
Dow!lsthe News ~oday~ r
. '
CTQRY
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WELL, it looks good. We are doing some see-sawing back and forth .:
with the Axis but in recent weeks the tide seems to be turning in
favor of the United Nations. But this is no time to assume that
everything is in the bag. It is no time"to assume that, simply because
we seem to be making advances against the Axis, the war is now,
only a simple matter of time.
. Our A,rmed Forces require a staggering amount of material in
order to operate. Some of the money our forces require comes from
income taxes and similar Ievies. But much of it comes voluntarily
from the people themselves who are patriotic enough to invest in
their country's war effort by buying War Bonds and Stamps.
Whether the news in the headlines tomorrow and the day aft-
er tomorrow and the day after that will be good, depends. in great
measure on the completeness wit" which we get behind Uncle Sam
with our purchases of War Bonds. We can't let Uncle down.
/
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